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E. P. ODE POUR L’ELECTION DE SON SEPULCHRE

The msiis execution of Knut Hamsun, 
Ezra Pound, Richard Strauss, Louie Fer
dinand Celine, Walter Gieseking, Joseph 
Gregor, and Andre Gide attracted consid
erable attention, and was attended by 
thousands of workers, journalists, high
school students and expectant mothers, 
in the best Guillotine traditions. The 
intelligent interest the public took in 
the occasion was very gratifying, to the 
Jnitod Nations Court of War Guilt, tfhich 
had done its best to make.it .memorable. 
The Russian judge even volunteered to 
supply a few babies with their hands cut 
off - not Belgian, unfortunately, but 
there were' plenty of Poles available - 
to render the object lesson even more 
pointed, but it turned out to be unnec
essary. The comments of the public, on 
viewing the ’seven bodies hanging side by 
side, were enlightened in the extreme-, 
and showed a thorough understanding •. of 
the issues concerned. . One. teamster 
voiced the opinion’of the crowds ’‘Serves 
’em all right,” he said, “for? bein’ so 
damn* smart,”*...

Lately, however, the Court’s decision 
to prosecute men sue h as George Santsye- 
na and Alfred Jay. Nock, who did .not cere 
how the recent Crusade came out, as well 
as the act ice Fascist sympathizers such 
as those recently hung, has been called 
into question by a.number of unpatriotic 
people. Your columnist can think pf no 
better way to answer these questions, 
most of which wo hope are merely misgui
ded, than to refer to the- previous trial 
itself. Some of the records of the pre
liminary investigntion have been put at, 
our disposal for this .purpose, and from 
them we have selected port ions of the

*The statement of a certain subver
sive newspaper, that the phrase, was.. 
much smarter than we are,” is of course 
too foolish to even require refutation. 

testimony relating to Ezra Pound.
’ A word as to the nature of the testi

mony itself. As the -public is now aware 
much gf the evidence against the twenty- 
odd minor figures ^hose indictments fol
lowed the conviction- of the Seven was 
most cleverly gathered by the Investiga
ting Commission daring the examination 
of Jurors.” ’ It is from these records 
that we select the -following material 
germane to thO Nock-Sbhtayana controver
sy; hence the democratic tone and lack 
of-the legal phraseology and procedure 
necessary in a public trial. The ques
tioner in the selections is a member of 
the Commission who has asked that his 
name be withheld; the witness, "Dr.” 
Arthur Lloyd Merlyn, who was at that 
time being held as a material witness by 
the Commission for pro-collaborationist 
writings. (Also detained in this class
ification were Dunbyer de Segonzac, Oth- 
on Friesz, Sascha Guitry, Sergft Lifart, 
Derain, Vlaminck end Despiau. Aristide 
Maillol, : V/illem Mejigleberg, and Jean 
Cocteau were also on the original list 
but. by the.^ime the investigation had 
begun had been-otherwise disposed of.)

II. ■ . \

Just a moment ago. Dr. Merlyn, you 
referred to the "MoIbcll’concept." \7hat 
does that mean? ’

• - By that I meant the way whereby all 
forms of f nation’s endeavor are made to 
serve political- ends,so that every acti- 
tivity must be measured and, stamped as of
ficial. In a totalitarian state, nothing' 
is exempt -from this concept,least of all 
the arts, : -
- - And. in- 8 democracy?

• - Ideally, • art-' • there is, judged upon. 
orMotic grounds’alone.

thAU&h it fTOm. 2' fcuOtali'-

make.it
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tcrian enemy?
- Yes; or, like the -music of Shosta- 

kovitoh, from a totalitarian friend. His 
music, after all, is "official," too.

- But hardly anti-democratic.
- Hot; can you tell? Music- cannot be 

a polemic art by its very nature. In an- 
y case, I would have no objection if it 
were anti-democratic, -ince I do not 
judge a work of art on those grounds.

-Well, neither have we.
“ Your memory needs refreshing. We 

began to think that way with Erica 
Mann’g attack on Richard Strauss - an 
unofficial attack, but one which set the 
pattern for subsequent official 'atti
tudes. Her demand was that we boycott 
Strauss* music because he was a Nazi. 
At the time musicians generally ridicul
ed the notion, and even Kurt List wes 
moved to conduct a rather left-handed 
defense of Strauss. The view was that 
Strauss’ present politics did not form a 
useful standard of judgement for his mu- 
sic, and many people drew comparisons 
-ith the ten-year ban imposed upon Wag-- 
ncr’s music during the last war.

- Dr. Strauss* portion of this trial 
has not yet come under examination, but 
we*ll admit your remarks as pertinant. 
They seem to bear out our case rather 
than yours.

- True; Miss Mann’s attack did not 
receive public support. At the time the 
atrocity stories were not arriving with 
such frequency, the German counter-at
tack on the Western Front had not yet 
occured, and a people confidant of early 
victory were not psychologically pre
pared for the suggestion. Later the po
lemic critics struck more shrewdly, at 
Ezra Pound thia time. His membership in 
the National Academy of Arts and Letters 
had been brought under fire,and whin the 
directors of that institution refused to 
cancel it - on the grounds that as a 
great American poet, he belonged there, 
regardless of his politics - the newspa- . 
per PM,which regards itself as a: spokes
man of the liberal movement, castigated 
the Academy furiously. The Academy’s 
director answered with a lengthy letter 
explaining the reasons for his stand 
clearly and fully; but reader response 
this time had been adequately condi- 
u e? and waa most vi°lent. Mr» pound 
had already been indicted for treason, 
although the Court which issued the in
dictment refused to release anf specific
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charges to the public; and the general 
attitude seemed to be that the quality 
of his literary work was of no impor
tance to anyone in the face of the un
proven and* unsubs tantiated accusa.tion.

- It has since been substantiated.
- Not publically, and hence not be

lievably. And even if it were, it does 
not dnd cannot affect the merits of his 
literary work, which has been greatly 
praised in every country but his own, 
and of immeasurable influence even here. 
I think it has some meaning that the two 
greatest English-language poets since 
Yeats should both have.been Americans, 
and should both have left their country 
very early in their careers, to be fol
lowed shortly efterward by Henry Miller, 
who occupies a similiar position in the 
-realm of prose. Miller came back, and 
Eliot of course was lucky enough to be
come a citizen of one of our recent al
lies, but pound chose Italy as his adop
ted country, and so - by some peculiar-, 
ly suspect process of law, but with gen- 

■ eral public consent - is branded a trai
tor . That he should also be one of A- 
merica’s principle glories in the field 
of creative scholarship is simple irony;'

- Not at all; it is antecedent.
- Well, there is something in that, 

all right. It is true that whatever in
fluence he has had as a Fascist is con
sequent to his poetic influence; which 
I presume is what you mean.

- Exactly.
- I don’t find the point very crush

ing because I had assumed it to be self- 
evident to us both. However, if you in
sist on bringing it up, let me point out 
that it is antecedent in a much more im
portant sense than that; Pound’s stud
ies not only gave him influence as a 
Fascist, but lead him to Fascism in the 
first place. Ora in other words: his 
Fascism has meaning because he is one of 
the world’s great scholars; and Tweedle- 

• dee-wise...
- Ahem; that’s quite enough of that. 

In any. .case you have made the crucial 
admission: that the man is an avowed 
Fascist.

True; but -
- No buts about it. You can’t get a- 

round it. You admit he’s a Fascist?
- Certainly; but -
- And we were at war with Fascism?
- Yes; but -
— Well then*. I don’t see'how any ar-
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gument of yours can do away with those 
two.facts, that you agree jits facts. .

- <uite true. I’ve misunderstood' you, 
it seems; your statement is valid; none 
of my arguments., which were about EP*s 
literary reputation, affect your- two 
facts in sny way. But it was my notion 
that we were talking about what good, if 
sny, Pound has done his country, in or
der to decide whether or not he should 
be executed. Most of this good revolves 
around EP as poet; do you prefer that we 
talk about LP^as Fascist?

- I ddu’t see' how'you can separate 
the two.

- The crux of our argument lies in 
’’why,” not "how.” I might ask you to 
resolve some parallel dilemna; for 'in
stance, if Shakespeare had spent his 
liesure time corrupting children and 
cutting throats, would you have’ had him 
hung before, or after, he had written 
his plays? Unfortunately, I am not sure 
whether you give a damn whether or not 
he wrote any plays -

- Of course I do; do you take me for 
attruck-driver?

-Well, then, answer the question.
- The* cases are not the same/ Pound, 

by supporting Fascism; has corrupted ma
ny thousands more pec pie than any indi
vidual criminal could’have done.

- Oh; then if EP had merely- gone a- 
bout bunging little boys, you would be 
willing to let him go unpunished.

- No. One must think of the general- 
welfare ,of society.

-Aren't Shakespeare’s plays good for 
the general welfare?

- Yes ; but -'
- Never mind. Eventually you will: 

have to say that you would execute Shak-r- 
spear t^ddy for committed crimes regard
less of the plays, and I don’t care to 
back you into that corner. I think it’s 
ss obvious to you as it is to me that 
the whole argument rests on whether or 
not EP’s contributions outweigh the dam
age y:;u say he has done. That; is nhatr 
we must judge. Correct? t:..

- Yes, it seems so.
- All right. Then, let’s get back to 

Fascism, and to the nature of EP’s trea
son, and see if we can’t get some accur
ate measure of the damage. Many peo
ple claim to have heard him on the radio 
but memory is untrustworthy and the writ-
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ten word is an .unsilehcdble witness. 
Here is a copy of one of EP’s paems^ 'ar 
rather, one volume * of a very long ’poem 
of his. It has' no title ; but it is a 
good witness "to call because this sec.- 
tion nf it de*als with government,* and 
should tell us’ a little of his ideas bn 
that subject.' '

- It’s a poor beginning. The first 
thing I see is a hasty reference io the 
Jews. Here’s another - by God; he says 
that the-man wtyo admits'the Jews to his 
.country'wi 11. be damned7 by his grandchil
dren. Is that what you oall a contribu
tion to culture? . -

- Slowly, slowly. You’d be surprised’ 
to learn that the line you luote  
Pound’s, but has been attributed to Ben' 
Franklin. The’a t tri button is doubtful, 
however, and in any case it is a nasty 
damned line and I shall hold EP as re
sponsible for it as you Would. But I’d 
like to point out to you that when EP 
says ’’the Jews" he doesn’t necessarily 
mean you. He uses the race throughout 
as a symbol of usury, or, more specifi
cally, of the capitalistic practice of 
loaning money at interest, which he re
fers to by the Jewish word,- "neshek." 
(His choice of a Jewish word at this 
point, incidentally, was predicated-by 
the word’s resemblance to the Latin nes- 
.cio, meaning "ignorance';" the combina
tion is a shorthand way o£ referring to 
an earlier quotation from John Quincy 
Adams - "sheer ignorance of the nature 
of money.")

is.net

-Your parenthesis in interesting and 
I admit the device is ingenious; but on 
the whole I find the explanation no'im
provement. The calumny that the jews 
are a grasping, money-mad race is neith
er an accurate nor an endearing idea for 
Pound to use.

- That I grant’. Nevertheless, .the 
calumny is widespread, the reference is 
easily recognizable - it is, in short, 
exactly the sort of symbol poets are 

.constantly using; and in assessing lit
erature symbols rre as secondary as lab
oratory equipment would be in assessing 
a scientific theory. Right now we are 
trying to decide what ideas the symbols 
stand for, and what good the ideas might 
be, not how pretty the eymbols are.^er 
.se^. If you will examine Pound’s text,

is.net
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yen’ll speedily discover that, the refer
ences to Jews do net make up a race-ha
tred idee at all,but have purely econom
ic connotations. ... This entire poem, in 
short, is ah exposition of a very defin- • 
ite scheme of ethics and government, a 
reasoned argument based on illustrations 
from vast slices of world history: and 
besides the illustrations drawn from the 
dynasties of China (of which Pound is a 
paramount student,)our Own American col
onial thought is examined and the world- 
perspective of J. ^uincy Adams endorsed 
practically line for line'. (At the ex
pense,, incidentally, of Alexander Hamil
ton, whom some people might have expect
ed EP to support.)

-Is this supposed to provu that Pc And 
is not a Fascist after all?

- Certainly not.I should do the man a..( 
vast injustice to imply any. such thing; 
his,faith in Fascism is consistent ■sith 
his ’thinking from' £he very beginning. As 
a convert to darliale’s Heroic theory of 
history;and a student of James Joyce who 
himself was a student of Vico,Carlisle’s 
teacher, EP naturally is more interest
ed, iii the good done by good governors, , 
than he is in the fiats of popular rule; 
no man could be today less than a Fas-, 
cist under such conditions.unless he was 
a jellyfish. But he was anxious that his 
own country should profit from what was 
good in Fascism, and particularly that 
the state!., economic system adopted with 
spectacular..success by Hitler be attempt 
ted here. His studies and Observations 
had convinced him that the Corporate 
State was the only just state, and from 
Italy where he fbund something approach
ing it . he wrote and broadcast his argu
ments for it to America and other coun
tries. This was the sum total of his ef- 
forst in behalf of Fascism, unless the 
government has secret information of o- 
ther activities; if so such information 
will have to be made public before Pound 
can be accused of any crime, let alone 
that of treason,

- That seems ^uite criminal •enough} 
that a man of his influence should exert 
it in behalf of international thugs and 
murderers; it makes him an accessory to 
every act of brutality committed by the 
Nazis and Mussolini’s gang.

- It does nothing of the sort. If I 
advocate democracy, and because of that 
someone calls me * an accessory to every 
lynching in the South, would you take 
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that accusation with e^ual solemnity? It 
would make no difference if I went even 
farther than that,and endorsed the lynch
ings in public,there is still nothing in 
the act to bring me to jail. Many people 
in the South do exactly that,and in en
tire good faith, too, out of the convic
tion that it is good for their country; 
and ef the two' cases Pound’s is the 
stronger,because his reasons are strong
er. If one of the things we are trying 
to determine is the measure of the dam
age EP has done, then we have a partial 
answer already; he has done nothing more 
than to use his influence for what he 
considered to be good, and his crime is 
that o.f holding a different opinion than 
yours as to the nature of good. To get 
the complete answer it remains only to 
apply a pragmatic test., - that is, just 
how great was the influence Itself? The 
answer is, Hot very. I do not know how 
many people ever bothered to listen to 
him in this country, but the number is 
not large and of that number few were 
likely .to find his ra,dio manner very in
gratiating; he spoke generally in terms 
of studied insult, , in a style so like 
his later poetry that it required a very 
agile mind to follow the abrupt leaps of 
his reasoning. His writings in the po
lemic field were ignored almost entire
ly by this country r the evidence is 
quite clear there, he himself often com
plained of the fact; and as f for his 
literary work - wallj although he excel
led as a teacher, ; spoke fourteen Apo 
guages, knew the history and practice of 
nearly all the arts backwards and for
wards, and was one of the principle po
ets. and critico of this generation, he 
was still able to say that he had never 
been invited to lecture at any college 
or university in tte United States. His 
manber.ship in the Academt was awarded to 
him very tardily, and it was the only 
wnor of tha11 kind ever awarded to him 
by his own country,, although minor tal
ents from Europe, during the first days 
of the refugee influx, were fought over 
by university faculties while ttey gave 
feeble performances in the Library*of 
Congress*. Thus it would seem that the 
influence of which you spoke in terms of 
antecedents could hardly have acted here 
in any effective way...,Of course he was 
often insufferable on the radio, It is 
not surprising that the continued stupid 
silence which greeted his efforts to
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try other major.poet in the • orld. Of 
course iir, 7cIter ’Jihell' 'claims he 
cannot understand Pound., '.:hi ch might be 
considered damning in some circles; I 
presume that EP understands Winchell 
"ell enough.. .And. if it comes to that, 
it is rather interesting to note that 
Pound has nluays- been most assiduous, in 
his prose . (of - hich there is a great 
deal,) in his use of the ver;7 American 
language to uhichyou refer. His trans
lation of Confucius, for instance, and 
his,several books on reading and*the re
quisition of culture in general, arc 
colloquial to . the point of downright 
misspelling-. Oh, you "ill find Pound 
clear enough if you actually attempt to 
folio-.: him; .-.nd knowledge is ".erth a 
little effort-; Of course, ago.List a set 

determination not to learn, no "riter in 
the v.orld can prevail, "A substitute is 
yet-to bo found for urter^ as there has 
been for beer and salt; »it is yet to bo 
-.aidciy advertised, sold and drunk like 
many another "ickcdness, but people must 
some dry turn frbm all these things and 
go one by cnc to the cam? uhere the good 
men d* ell,” Thus.# Dunsr.ny;' but if that 
day ever docs arrive, it -.’.ill be only 
through the self-abnegation - angry a,nd. 
bitter, perhaps, but continuing forever, 
in the Shadows of the gibbets of patri
ots and Philistines - of men likc^Ezra 
Pound. Doubtless thcr'e are lc'.rs that 
"ill provide good reasons for his execu
tion; but it "ill take a truly blindfold 
La" that can hang him, "u-hilc so many of 
the acquiescent just remain unhung.

TWO BURLLSk'JLS 
from Marcus Lyons* Trompd l*0eil

VI. Prayer for Joyce

Poolybacky, sooflushing dimily o’er 
".haleprth, kunning our nightsridv to 
nshcrniticsgr? nt this him day 
cur mornful nc:5mcrc;

Typcttc us not in darkling kittyfishies; 
and la.yc us lightly ni ogs annirtt^, 
nor lent ere curite this 
^rceohning crepus^uus;

Gull his travails suiftly to urist;
he connichj; clpcmOrc. Jiss 
brunt offliction.. Yrs ncvcly. 
A^s^lcrse.

Uhmn. ,

XIV. My God, the Greek's-

Seraphic fclinds, overbold 
•ithhold 

the lap .
ifdery surge' 

of music, ns 
the strings 

forc?told. 
the com

-ing mes’ophren 
ic urge

Proh*.

lenin’s revolution
shall /c 

rupti first at a 
musicals

Bihliogrc ^hv for the Pound-essay j.y..il bls upon request. The next TUMBRILS’" ill con
tain three saort essays: "An Open Letter to Olin Dcvncs," "FAPA and the prmphlet- 
Lars,” and ’’The Calligraphy of lkgic;“ this last the first section of-Curious Stor- 
1x5? prospectus of techiicucs involved in publishing fantasy. Completing the issue 
-..ill be "Third in a. Cro"d," a poem by John-Hillary. TUMBFILS invites contributions

^s^rious nrtuTv; c ^yripht uill b^-released to •: 11' MAPA contributors upon pub
lic ^ion. Th. nks *r^ extended-to Jc<-n de lkri;s, of uiraudc et Cie, Brussels, a 
l';r p;,r ..i ssioa to reprint th^ selections feem Li: mus Lyons1 Trompe 1’Ocil.
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